
The hotel  reinvented.

Events at Le Bijou
Inspiration & Ideas



The perfect backdrop for amlost 
every occasion.

Overnight stays • private events • corporate 
events • weddings • birthdays • family 

celebrations • private dinings • milestone 
celebrations • brand presentations • 

general assemblies • press meetings • brand 
presentations • fashion shows • film & 

photoshootings • christmas parties & much more



Destination Le Bijou

Our collection of high-end apartments place your guests 
on the doorstep of the city. Perfect for exclusive dining 
experiences, brand presentation, or celebrating until 
dawn against the backdrop of sleek contemporary de-
sign and sweeping city views.

Picture: View from Le Bijou MH6 Jacuzzi Penthouse



Your day, your way

A Le Bijou event is all about you. We take the stress out 
of planning by offering a set of modular options that
you can put together in your own way. Once this 
framework is established, we get to work creating a 
completely bespoke venue that perfectly captures your 
ideas and personality.



Spaces that represent you

No matter if you use a single unit, or create the ul-
timate event experience with several Le Bijou apart-
ments: Le Bijou has an incomparable character that 
enables you to tell your own individual story.



Multifunctional and yet luxurious

Whether you want to celebrate with one or 100 guests, 
we can create the perfect party: private dinner or el-
egant apero overlooking the city skyline; a VIP day on 
your terms.



Dining out, in

For special occasion, business, pleasure, or simply just 
because, we work with a carefully curated selection of 
talented chefs from some of the best restaurants in the 
city, turning dinner at Le Bijou into your own private 
gourmet adventure.



The ultimate style statement

Each Le Bijou apartment is individually designed with 
our signature contemporary-cool design. We work with
renowned architects and interior specialists to create a 
spectacular environment for your event, complete with 
a professional kitchen for the catering team, state-of-
the-art audio-visual capabilities, and plenty of space for 
celebration.

Picture: Le Bijou LQ82 Limmat View, Zurich



We make memories

Business or pleasure, private or party, Le Bijou is the 
perfect partner for making an impression. Wedding,
birthday, brand presentation or group getaway, our 
contemporary apartments are a striking backdrop to 
your most memorable moments.



Internationally renown, nationally connected.

Meet your guests in one of our Le Bijou apartments for a 
gourmet apero before moving onto a private dinner and danc-
ing. Our network of carefully curated partners includes some 
of the city’s best musicians and DJs, as well as private chefs, 
caterers, mixologists and entertainers.



It’s personal

From personalised invitations and guest list 
management, to bespoke photo albums and branding, 
the Le Bijou event team works with you on every detail 
to ensure that your event really is your event.



Memories you will have forever

A private concert or a weekend party with your best 
friends. One thing is certain, you never forget a Le Bijou 
event.



Unforgettable for all the right reasons

Whether it’s an intimate elopement or a weekend 
festival, a classically-inspired dinner or an alternative 
apero, flora or fauna – you can rest assured that 
we know the best planners, designers, chefs and 
entertainers to create an eventthat you and your 
guests will never forget.



Exceptional cuisine, by Le Bijou

We work with a carefully curated selection of talented 
chefs, turning an event at Le Bijou into a gourmet
adventure. Whether it’s an intimate elopement with 
a flying apero, or a more elaborate banquet, we will 
find the perfect chef and catering team to turn your 
epicurean ideas into reality.



World-class entertainment

We know all eyes will be on you, but for those moments 
when you want to give your guests something extra, we
organise premier entertainment and the best local and 
international musical talent.



Time to toast

After the ceremony, meet your guests in one of our Le 
Bijou apartments for a gourmet apero before moving 
onto a private dinner and dancing. Our network of 
carefully curated partners includes some of
the city’s best musicians and DJs, as well as private 
chefs, caterers, mixologists and entertainers.



A story to tell

Your event photos should tell a story. We have curated 
a selection of trusted photographers and
videographers to ensure that you find someone who 
understands your vision. Someone who won’t just
take a picture, but will capture a memory.



The details

We’ve thought of everything, so that you don’t have to. 
Whether you plan your event at a single or multiple Le 
Bijou locations: we’ll drive you there. 

Our fleet of luxury cars are kitted out with Maybach 
interiors, mini fridges and big screen television, and are 
available at any time during your event, whether you’re 
getting from the church to the reception, or you’re 
heading out for the after party.



Event Locations in Zurich

Münsterhof 6, 8001 Zurich

Limmatquai 80, 8001 Zurich

Limmatquai 82, 8001 Zurich

Schifflände 16, 8001 Zurich

Lintheschergasse 23, 8001 Zurich

Usteristrasse 23, 8001 Zürich



Münsterhof 6, 8001 Zurich

Address:  Münsterhof 6, 8001 Zurich 
Location: between Münsterplatz und Paradeplatz
Size:  180 m2 (2000 sq ft) including terrace
Floors:  Penthouse with split level
Year built: 1418
Opening year: 2017 as Le Bijou MH6
Rooms:  2 bedrooms, 4 beds
Sleeps:  4 beds, up to 8 guests
Fireplaces: 2x effect fire (steam)
Spa:  Klafs S1 Sauna, Jacuzzi, massages
Elevator: Elevator to apartment, steps to 1st floor
A/C:  Yes
TVs:   2x 55” TV Samsung, Google Chromecast
Sound:  Sonos speakers in every room
Internet: Approx. 50 Mbit, WiFi everywhere
Lighting: Smart home controllable with iPad mini
Sauna:  Klafs S1

As event location:

Guest:  Up to 60 guests in rotation, special rates  
  apply for event hire



Floor plan ground floor MH6
Total apartment area approx. 180 m2 / 2000 sq ft

Living room & dining area

-   Effect fireplace (steam) with mirrored TV 55”
-   Sofa and seating for approx. 10 guests
-   City view on main landmarks of Zurich
-   Dining table (solid wood) for 10 guests
-   Livingwall (moss wall with real moss)
-   Fully equipped bar

Kitchen area

-   Mini supermarket with ready to use products
- Fully equipped kitchen
- 2x oven, 2x fridge, 1x freezer
- Dishwasher
- Double sink

Bathroom

-   Toilet with backlit ceiling
-   Separate shower and sink

Master bedroom

-   King bed with backlit back panel
-  Room divider with effect fire (steam) & TV 55”
- Room divider & folddown bed



Floor plan upper floor (split level) MH6
Total apartment area approx. 180 m2 / 2000 sq ft

Office

-   Work desk
-   Room divider with folddown bed
-   iMac, external monitor & printer (ink jet, colour)

Bedroom (open plan)

-   King bed
-   Automatically extendable Klafs S1 Sauna  

Extends from 60 cm to 160 cm
-   Double door to terrace

Bathroom

-   Bathtub with shower & toilet (sliding door)

Terrace

-   Outdoor lounge for up to 16 people
-   Whirlpool for up to 5 people
- Ambient light and outdoor speaker

Roof

-   Tilted roof with romantic lighting
-  Highest point approx 6 meter (floor to top) 



The true heart of Zurich

Le Bijou MH6 will give you the ultimate movie feeling in 
a breathtaking scenery. The best the city has to offer is 
waiting for you at your doorstep.



Limmatquai 80

Address:  Limmatquai 80, 8001 Zurich 
Location: at River Limmat, opposit of Lindenhof
Size:  280 m2 (3000 sq ft) including terrace
Terrace: Approx 80 m2, view over Zurich
Floors:  Penthouse with split level/duplex
Year built: unknown
Opening year: 2017 as Le Bijou LQ80
Rooms:  2 bedrooms, 5 beds
Sleeps:  5 beds, up to 8 guests
Fireplaces: 2x effect fire (steam)
Spa:  Outdoor Jacuzzi
Elevator: Elevator to apartment, steps to 1st floor
A/C:  Yes
TVs:   2x 55” TV Samsung, Google Chromecast
Sound:  Sonos speakers in every room
Internet: Approx. 50 Mbit, WiFi everywhere
Lighting: Spots

As event location:

Guest:  Up to 150 guests



On Top of Zurich, Limmatquai 80

Le Bijou LQ80 offers a large roof-top terrace with 
breathtaking view over the city and the lake. It’s one of 
the few terraces at Limmatquai that offer this view.



Limmatquai 82

Address:  Limmatquai 82, 8001 Zurich 
Location: at River Limmat, opposit of Lindenhof
Size:  145 m2 (1560 sq ft) including terrace
Terrace: Approx 30 m2

Floors:  Topfloor
Year built: unknown
Opening year: 2017 as Le Bijou LQ82
Rooms:  2 bedrooms, 3 beds
Sleeps:  3 beds, up to 6 guests
Fireplaces: 2x effect fire (steam)
Spa:  Tbd
Elevator: Small elevator to apartment
A/C:  Yes
TVs:   2x 55” TV Samsung, 1x 65” TV Samsung
Sound:  Sonos speakers in every room
Internet: Approx. 50 Mbit, WiFi everywhere
Lighting: Spots

As event location:

Guest:  Up to 40 guests



Zurich’s finest, Limmatquai 82

Le Bijou LQ82 offers a large living room with breathtak-
ing view over the city and the Lindenhof. LQ 82 is in the 
same building as the famous Bianchi restaurant.



Schifflände 16

Address:  Schifflände 16, 8001 Zurich 
Location: At Bellevue, opposit of Lindenhof
Size:  145 m2 (1560 sq ft) 
Terrace: Approx 30 m2

Floors:  Topfloor
Year built: Unknown
Opening year: 2017 as Le Bijou LQ82
Rooms:  2 bedrooms, 3 beds
Sleeps:  3 beds, up to 6 guests
Fireplaces: 2x effect fire (steam)
Spa:  Tbd
Elevator: Small elevator to apartment
A/C:  Yes
TVs:   2x 55” TV Samsung, 1x 65” TV Samsung
Sound:  Sonos speakers in every room
Internet: Approx. 50 Mbit, WiFi everywhere
Lighting: Spots

As event location:

Guest:  Up to 40 guests



Lake ahoy, Schifflände 16

With ultimate proximity to Lake Zurich, Schifflände 16 
is the perfect choice for an exclusive event next to the 
famouse “Bellevue”.



Lintheschergasse 23 (available 2018)

Address:  Linteschergasse 23, 8001 Zurich 
Location: Next zu Zurich Mainstation, Bahnhofstr.
Size:  745 m2 (8000 sq ft) 
Terrace: Approx 30 m2

Floors:  7 stories, 5 units
Year built: Unknown
Opening year: 2018 as Le Bijou LG23
Rooms:  10 bedrooms, 13 beds
Sleeps:  13 beds, up to 23 guests
Fireplaces: 6x effect fire (steam)
Spa:  Klafs S1 Sauna, Wirlpools
Elevator: Elevator to each apartment
A/C:  Yes
TVs:   15x 55” TV Samsung
Sound:  Sonos speakers in every room
Internet: Approx. 50 Mbit, WiFi everywhere
Lighting: Spots

As event location:

Guest:  Up to 350 guests



So central, Lintheschergasse 23

The ultimate statement of style and futuristic technol-
ogy at the most central and connvenient location. Only 
the trains are closer to Zurich Main Station.



Usteristrasse 23

Address:  Usteristrasse 23, 8001 Zurich 
Location: Next zu Zurich Mainstation, Löwenplatz
Size:  180 m2 (1900 sq ft) 
Terrace: Approx 30 m2

Floors:  Duplex, 5th floor
Year built: Unknown
Opening year: 2016 
Rooms:  3 bedrooms, 4 beds
Sleeps:  4 beds, up to 8 guests
Fireplaces: 1x fireplace (steam)
Spa:  Tbd
Elevator: Small elevator to 4th floor
A/C:  Yes
TVs:   1x 55” TV Samsung
Sound:  Sonos speakers in every room
Internet: Approx. 50 Mbit, WiFi everywhere
Lighting: Spots

As event location:

Guest:  Up to 120 guests



At Löwenplatz, Usteristrasse 23

Very central, yet cozy. The Usteristrasse 23 apartment 
is located just next to Löwenplatz and offers a lovely 
view over the river “Sihl”.



The hotel  reinvented.

Interested? Let ’s discuss the next steps together.


